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ABSTRACT

Background: Personal hygiene is an action to maintain the cleanliness and health of a person’s well-being, both physical and psychological. Prisoners are individuals who have been convicted a crime and sentenced by the criminal court or loss of independence. Objective: To determine the determinant factors of prisoners personal hygiene in lembaga pemasyarakatan kelas 1 Semarang. METHODS: descriptive study with the study population in 1472 person, researcher took 100 prisoners who were in lapas kelas 1 Semarang as samples, the method that used is systematic random sampling, which divides the number or approximate number of members of the population with the desired sample. Results: Univariate analysis showed the characteristics prisoners based knowledge about prisoners personal hygiene indicate that 64 prisoners (64%) have good knowledge about personal hygiene, poorly behaved as many as 40 respondents (40%) occupant density does not qualify as many 93 (93%), educational level of prisoners show a high scool education were 48 (48%), employment of prisoners before being in lapas kelas 1 Semarang working as private employee/ entrepreneur/ merchant/ service as many as 54 (54%) and length of staying in prison for 1-3 years is 36 (36%). Conclusion: Knowledge is good, bad behavior, density does not qualify, middle education, private employee/ entrepreneur/ merchant/ service, 1-3 years ld in prison.
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